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Continuous wave waveguide laser at room temperature
in Nd 3¿-doped Zn:LiNbO 3
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This work reports continuous laser action at room temperature in LiNbO3:Nd31 channel
waveguides, fabricated by Zn diffusion. The absorbed pump power at the threshold was 1.25 mW
and a slope efficiency of 20% was obtained. With our available pump power the laser could emit up
to 0.14 mW without exhibiting any photorefractive damage. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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Lithium niobate is an attractive and widely used acti
integrated-optical medium due to its excellent electro–op
acousto–optic, and nonlinear properties. Rare-earth do
LiNbO3 allows the fabrication of efficient waveguide lase
and amplifiers.1 The integration of phase or amplitude mod
lators allows the construction in this material of many int
esting systems, including mode-locked orQ-switched laser
devices.2 Neodymium doped LiNbO3 can be operated in a
four level scheme and it was the first rare-earth ion to lea
laser action in this host.3,4 However, pump induced photore
fractive damage limited the laser oscillation to pulsed ope
tion with low efficiencies. A few years later, it was disco
ered that MgO codoping reduced the photorefract
damage,5 and more efficient laser oscillation was reported
Nd:MgO:LiNbO3.

6,7 The following step in the use of thi
material has been the generation of devices in waveg
configuration. Several techniques have been used to pro
low loss waveguides in LiNbO3 such as proton exchange
titanium indiffusion or ion implantation, which have pro
vided methods to produce efficient laser operation
Nd-doped LiNbO3 waveguides. The first waveguide las
was demonstrated by using proton exchange in
Nd:MgO:LiNbO3 substrate,8 which was followed by ion im-
planted and titanium in-diffused efficient channel wavegu
laser.9,10 Nevertheless due to the high density of photons
the waveguide all these devices suffered from photoref
tive damage, limiting the performance to pulsed operation
requiring the continuous annealing at high temperature.11,12It
should be also mentioned that MgO codoping reduces
solubility of Nd ions in LiNbO3, then limiting the number of
active ions in the host, and it also reduces the optical qua
of the crystals. To date cw lasing operation at room tempe
ture was only reported by Aminet al.13,14 in the Nd-diffused
Ti:LiNbO3 waveguide, usingZ-propagating waveguides an
a s-polarized pump beam in order to minimize the photo
fractive damage. Unfortunately with this configuration n
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only is the pump efficiency reduced~the optimum pump in
these materials isp polarized! but also it is not possible to
use the highest electro–optic LiNbO3 coefficientr 33 to inte-
grate active functions within the same optical chip.

An alternative possibility in order to use transver
propagation~to the z axis! keeping a low photorefractive
damage could be based in the fabrication of chan
waveguides by Zn diffusion. This fabrication technique15,16

produces waveguides that support both TE and TM mod
regardless of the crystal cut. Also, it has been reported
Zn codoping reduces the photorefractive damage even m
efficiently than MgO.17,18Recently, a two-step diffusion pro
cedure, which involved a first step of ion exchange in
vapor atmosphere followed by a second step of diffusion
annealing the sample in open air at higher temperature,
been reported to produce low-loss optical waveguide
LiNbO3, with high photorefractive damage resistance,19 and
which preserves the ferroelectric domain structure of
substrate.20

This work reports the fabrication of channel waveguid
by Zn diffusion in LiNbO3:Nd31-doped crystals. The
waveguides were pumped byp-polarized propagation of 816
nm, which excites the Nd31 ions. Stable laser operation i
observed at room temperature, with absorbed pump powe
a threshold of 1.25 mW and slope efficiency of 20%.

The Nd31-doped LiNbO3 crystal used in this work was
grown by the Czochralski method with automatic diame
control by crucible weighting system. The starting mater
was congruent LiNbO3 (@Li #/@Nb#50.945) and the Nd con-
centration in melt was 1 mol %. From the crystal boule, p
viously x-ray oriented to assure substrate orientation,Z-cut
samples of 1031032 mm3 size were obtained and then po
ished up to optical quality in both faces. The initial stage
the channel waveguide fabrication is the definition of t
mask which stops the Zn diffusion. In order to achieve this
400 nm amorphous SiO2 layer was deposited in the LiNbO3
substrates by electron cylotron resonance and chemical v
deposition techniques. Using standard ultraviolet~UV!-il:

photolithographic techniques, the pattern of a Cr2O3 com-

8 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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mercial mask on quartz substrate, consisting of a serie
straight lines, is transferred to a photoresist film covering
SiO2 layer. After developing the activated photoresist by
UV mercury lamp, the SiO2 is etched by reactive ion etching
using CHF3 and SF6 gases.16 Once the channels are open
in the SiO2 mask, the waveguides are obtained by Zn dif
sion following a two step process.19 The Z-cut substrates
were placed in a Zn vapor atmosphere, with pressure c
trolled by an Ar buffer, and heated for1

2 h at 550 °C. After
this step, the substrates were annealed in open atmosph
900 °C for 2 h. As the substrate is surrounded by the
vapor, besides the channel waveguides formed in the ph
lithographically patterned SiO2 face, in the rear face of the
substrate a planar waveguide is also created. This sur
allows us to characterize the waveguide by them lines
method, giving the ordinary and extraordinary index profi
of the planar waveguide. The measurements indicate tha
waveguides are monomode at 0.81 and 1.08mm for trans-
verse electric~TE! propagation, being slightly bimodal a
0.81mm and monomodal at 1.08mm for transverse magneti
~TM! propagation. Using the refractive index profiles an
fective area of the fundamental mode atl50.81mm, for a

2

FIG. 1. s- andp-polarized infrared emission spectra at room temperatur
the neodymium ions in Zn-diffused LiNbO3 channel waveguides, unde
s-polarized excitation withlexc5816 nm.
10 mm channel waveguide,Aeff530mm is obtained. Propa- old
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gation losses in Zn-diffused channel waveguides were m
sured at 0.63mm and at 1.5mm by monitoring the scattered
light along the channels and by the Fabry–Pe´rot method,
respectively, giving a value of 0.5 and 0.3 dB/cm, resp
tively. Therefore the losses at the signal wavelengthls

51.085mm can be estimated as 0.4 dB/cm.
The polarized fluorescence spectra of the Nd ions in

waveguide, corresponding to the4F3/2→4I 11/2 transition, are
shown in Fig. 1. The pump beam~argon pumped Ti:sapphire
laser! was coupled into the waveguide with a3 10 micro-
scope objective, and the luminescence collected at the ou
of the waveguide with another3 10 microscope objective
was imaged on the detection system. The signal was dire
onto the entrance slit of a monochromator~ARC SpectraPro
500-I! and detected with a photodiode~InGaAs!. The lumi-
nescence from the waveguide shown in Fig. 1 is coincid
with the luminescence of bulk-doped LiNbO3:Nd31,21 hav-
ing the same polarization and structure. The fluoresce
lifetime was measured under pulsed excitation using
MOPO~lexc.5816 nm, laser pulse>10 ns!. The fluorescence
was now detected synchronously and recorded by a dig
oscilloscope. A single-exponential fluorescence decay
observed, with a lifetime of 114ms, close to that reported fo
bulk luminescence,21 indicating that Zn diffusion does no
affect the optical properties of the Nd ions.

Laser characteristics in the LiNbO3:Nd:Zn waveguides
were measured in a 10mm wide channel guide, having
device 0.9 cm long. The laser cavity was made by butting
mirrors to the polished crystal faces. A mirror of reflectivi
.99.9% at 1085 nm and 98% transmitting at 816 nm, w
attached to the front face. At the other end, a 97% at 1
nm and.99.8% at 816 nm reflecting mirror was used as
output coupler. The device was pumped using a Ti:sapp
laser tuned at 816 nm, and polarized with the electric fi
perpendicular to thez axis ~TE, s polarization!. The active
waveguide operating in free running mode lased in a
manner at 1084.6 nm. The laser characteristics are give
Fig. 2, where the laser output power versus the absor
pump power is presented. The absorbed pump power ne
to reach the laser threshold wasPth51.25 mW and the ratio
of output power to absorbed pump power above thresh

f

a
t

a-
FIG. 2. cw laser output power as
function of absorbed pump power a
816 nm. A slope efficiency ofF
520% and a threshold of 1.25 mW
were obtained. The inset shows the l
ser spectrum.
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wasF520%. In this measurement a filter was used to blo
the residual pump beam. The inset in Fig. 2 shows the la
spectrum as obtained by using a 0.4 nm resolution mo
chromator. The laser emission wasp polarization. These val-
ues can be compared with theoretical estimations using
expression of the threshold of absorbed pump power to re
oscillation and the slope efficiency21

Pth5
1

2
•

hnP

hset f
•dAeff , ~1!

F5h•
~12R2!

d
•

ns

np
, ~2!

wherens andnp are the signal and pump frequencies,se is
the effective stimulated emission cross section,t f is the fluo-
rescence lifetime,h is the fraction of absorbed photons th
contribute to the population of the4F3/2 metastable state,Aeff

is the effective pump area,R2 is the output mirror reflectivity
at the signal wavelength, andd is the round-trip cavity loss
exponential factor. Using the spectroscopic parameters o
in LiNbO3 ~se51.7310219cm2,21 ls51084.6 nm, lp

5816 nm, h50.98,22 t f5114ms! and the experimenta
threshold~1.25 mW! and slope efficiency~0.20! values, the
overall propagation losses can be estimated from Eqs.~1!
and~2!. We findd50.358, a value higher than that estimat
from the waveguide attenuation and the nominal reflectiv
values @d52a l 2 ln (R1R2)# which leads to a value ofd
50.2. This discrepancy between experimental and calcul
values for the round-trip cavity losses can be attributed to
fact that the mirrors have been butted and therefore an
layer between crystal and mirrors is present, lowering
effective reflectivity and then increasing the effective roun
trip losses. With our available pump power the laser co
emit up to 0.14 mW in a cw manner in a simple transve
mode. The laser emission was TM polarized at all the po
levels. The emission was stable without any instability
reduction in output power~photorefractive damage! after
more than 20 min of operation at maximum pump power

In conclusion, the Zn diffusion is an effective techniq
for the fabrication of waveguide lasers, avoiding photorefr
tive damage and allowing the design of active devices
LiNbO3 substrates. The LiNbO3:Nd31 waveguide laser was

successfully demonstrated, showing a threshold of 1.25 m
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absorbed pump source at 816 nm, and a slope efficienc
20%. The device operated at cw at room temperature,
single mode in a stable way, at the maximum output pow
of 0.14 mW.
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